
iEdison Release 3.02.02 
Release Notes  
 

Summary 
This release included some defect fixes and enhancements.  
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New Features 
iEdison URL Added to Weekly Email:  The iEdison URL was added to the weekly 
email sent to each user indicating the number of outstanding notification messages. 
Including the link to iEdison in the weekly email will make it more convenient for users to 
login to iEdison to view and act on notifications.  
Remove Bar when PCT Patent Added: The bar to an invention will now be removed 
when the user adds a PCT patent with a filing date on or before the one-year 
anniversary of the Date of First Publication, On Sale or Public Use of the parent 
invention.  

Fixes 

Bar date was being calculated incorrectly.  One day was added to the one year 
calculation after the Date of First Publication, On Sale or Public Use. Providing a patent 
filing that is on or before the one-year anniversary of the Date of First Publication, On 
Sale or Public Use will prevent or remove a bar to an invention. 
Invention Report Keywords were not being saved after a 2-month warning message 
was displayed.  
The user could not change “Type of Application” on patents when patent numbers are 
provided.  If a user attempted to change the 'Type of Application and at least one patent 
number is already saved in the record, then an error message was thrown indicating the 
patent number already exists. This error message was incorrect because the user was 
not creating a new record, but rather, they are modifying an existing record.  
All agency contact comments should display text formatting as entered, including 
carriage returns. 
Reject comments for Invention Disclosures, Confirmatory Licenses, and Government 
Support Clauses should display text formatting as entered, including carriage returns. 
iEdison should only display reject and receipt date warnings for Invention Disclosures, 
Confirmatory Licenses, or Government Support Clauses when the reject or receipt date 
is being added or edited.  iEdison was displaying warnings that the date entered is 2 
months prior to the current date in cases where only other data were being modified in 
the invention or patent.  
Clearing of notifications based on linked patents was not working correctly. Messages 
260 Provisional Patent due to expire and 280 PCT Patent due to expire should clear 
when a Non-Provisional patent with an application date within the appropriate time 
frame are entered for the Provisional or PCT patent that is due to expire. Clearing of 
notifications now takes into account patents that are linked using parent child 
relationships.  For example, if a Non-provisional patent application date at or within 12 
months of the provisional filing is entered in a child patent, it will clear message 260 for 
the parent patent. 
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